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NATURAL HAIR WIGS
DIRECT FRONI THE NIANUFACTURER

liiv Business is selling fine quality Human
Hair Goods direct to the wearer by mail

Every wig is hand made by akiiiul workers.
using only the best of materials and should

not be confused with machine made
goods which are frequently advertised at lower

prices.

hlAl)E TO YOUlt O\\'N NIEASURENIENTS
No. 4 WIG

' ' SHORT CURLY WIG

This wig is parted from
I TM! ‘18 ll midi? 0!

the center in front of forc- shorter hulr than the usual

head all the way back to
nape of neck and is also

parted across the head

from ear to air.

This wig can also be

made with the part ‘iu
front commencing at either

the right or left side if
so desired, for which there

.is no extra charge. When My experience has prov'

this is not mentioned the on that for n Short Curly

* l
._ wig will be

w i g , this

made with$ 1 5
, style molten$ 10W16 No. 4 the center 0
'
up nicer than 0 Wm "a l !

part l In! other style.

FREE—Illustrated Catalogue with instructions for ordering sent on
request.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—All goods as represented or money refunded.

4o ALEX MARKS, P. 0. Box 226, Station
“
A,” New York City

wigs, and dresses very

handsomely. it has a short

purt'in front which i can

make either in the center.

on the right or the left

side. \\'lg is dressed in rol

led curls.

SHERIDAN HOTEL Le w Tom
803-95 Central Avenue

Los Angeies, Calif. &
Under New Management...-Rates Reasonable. SONG sHOP

Bell Phone 2 We till orders for classic and popular music.

Office Hours 9 to 12 M. 1 to 6 P. M. Records 0. R. 8. Rolls

DR. J. C. JOHNSON
DENTIST

Player Pianos

Office 1717-35 Third Avenue 131 west
-
13 th Str .

(Mason Building)
a eet New York City

Blrmlnthm' Algbgma, l’honc Morningside 7235

MITCH EL'SON’S CIGARS
They Lead the Leaders

A BOX OF THEM MAKES THE SMOKER'S GIFT SUPREME
Inquiries Answered -:- -:- Mail Orders Filled

433 Lenox Ave" (Near 132nd Street) New York City Tel. Morningsido 7822

QUALITY AROMA VARIETY PERFECTION
Thou Lead the Leaders

Smoke one as an After Dinner Solace. for a day of strain. for your personal ease. or
hand them for the comfort of your guest.

MITCHELSON
Tel. Morningside 7882. Near t32nd Street.

433 LENOX AVE” NEW YORK
Mention The (Ti-Isitdcr

_—_ i ' Tun“
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THE TRUTH ABOUT AFRICA

.
' AFRICA, to the minds of those of our people who take their information
about their own race and fatherland from the mouths of prejudiced
i
or ignorant white, is a continent of illimitable deserts and dark impene

trable forests, inhabited by cannibals and savages of the lowest type of humanity
and cursed by debilitating heat and dreadful diseases.

Small suprise, then that Africa has not been very popular among her ab
sent sons. Little wonder that the many opportunities the fatherland presents for
trade. L'berty, “security of life" and the unhampererl “pursuit of happiness" have
been grossly neglected by those who saw in Africa an ogre rather than the rich
and healthy land it really is.
Africa, like her sons, has been maligned by caucasion spite and envy. Yet.

a Race less obtuse than our own would have read the truth by the mere act of
comparing what the white man said with what the white man did in regard to
Africa.
If Africa is all unhealthy jungle and burning deserts why Europe's rush

and tumble to possess herself of African territory? If Africa was the land they
painted her, why are white colonists flocking thither to dispossess the Black man
of his soil? And how comes it

,

then, that Africa and African questions exert so
powerful an influence upon the politics of land-hungry Europe?

Africa has been called unhealthy. This is true only of the low-lying
coastal strip which in the latitude of the Equator is extremely hot and is undoub
tedly unhealthy to foreigners. But climate is affected by other causes than that
of latitude. Among these, one of the most powerful is altitude—the height of
the land above sea level. And back of the hot coastal strip of Africa lies a moun
tain strip, high and salubrious, which is succeeded in turn by an interior plateau
diversified by mountains and hills, with an elevation averaging 3,000 feet, and a
climate in which even the sickliest white men flourish—nufortunately!

\Vhat Europeans think of the African climate can be deduced from the tes
timony of white colonists and travellers. ()ne of the most experienced colonists
and for several years governor of British East Africa, Lord Cransworth gives an
enthusiastic description of the plateau lands of that country:

\\'hat are the assets of the Highlands of the country? They start with
the climate. it'llft‘fl is a glorious one. The question of its transcendent health-giv
ing attributes is discussed later, but there can be no question whatever of the plea
sure and joy of life it affords. The next asset lies in the soil. which is rich and
abundant. in an area of considerably less than a quarter million square miles she
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can produce in one part or another a sample of any kind of day or weather you
may want."

And ltritish East Africa. mind you, lies directly under the Equator.
And of Rhodesia. farther South, no less an authority and globe-trotter

than \‘iscount Bryce tells us :
“ The climate. though very warm,— for here we are well within the

tr0pics.—-is pleasant and invigorating, for nowhere do brighter and fresher
breezes blow, and the heat oi the afternoon is forgotten in the cool evenings.
It is healthful too, except along the swampy river banks and where one descends
to the level of the Zambesi.“
And of South Africa this same authority tells us:
“ it is apparently, the dryness and the purity of air which have given South

Africa its comparatively immunity from most forms of chest diseases. Many
sutferers i rom consumption. ior whom a speedy death, if they remained in Europe
has been predicted, recover health, and retain it to old age.”
It will surprise many to hear of snow in Africa. But in North Africa

snow is not unfamiliar among the Atlas Mountains and valleys and even on the
Equator t Central Africa ) snow may be met with. 'The peaks of charming Kenia
and peerless Kilmanjaro are snow-covered for a large part of the year. Yet
Mt. Kenia is directly under the Equator and Kilmanjaro not very far distant
to the south.

There are great forests in the Congo basin and other regions of tropical
Africa, but on the whole the African forests are thin affairs, "travellers are

often surprised to find that on the interior flatten, the continent of”: no .rug
gestion of the tropics. the landscape being much like that of North America and

Euro/‘1'." Even palms. the sign posts of the tropics,
“
are rarely seen, except

along the streams." Instead of forests and jungles, there are on the plateau
great grass lands. the savannas ior which Africa is famous. These prarie sec
tions are extensive in the Sudan, the lake country, and in \Nest Africa, south
of the Congo belt.

The African landscape is in sections exceedingly monotonous, but in
other parts of the greatest beauty and grandeur. The North American con~
tinent has nothing to match the irridescent glories surrounding Victoria Falls—
nor does Niagara Falls compare with this African “ Mosi-Oa-tunya" either in
volume or in majestic power. Of this mighty spectacle Cornelius H. Patton
savs :

" The river, 1,860 yards wide, with almost a straight front, but broken
by islands and rocks, makes a leap of 343 feet into a fissure so narrow that it
seems as if a stone might be thrown across. The clouds of mist, which seem
blown out of the depth by great explosions, and which fall about you in heavy
rain. add to the sense of mystery and awe. The fierce rays of the tropical sun,
breaking through, project full-circled rainbows against the wall of falling waters.
It is a scene unmatched in the world."
And only one lake in the _world-—Lake Superior—is larger than en

chanting l-ake \‘ictoria in East Africa. And even the Sahara has its charm.
In the Sahara, say the desert tribesmen, is the “ Garden of Allah.” Undoubt
edly. says Cornelius ll. Patton in The Lure of Africa, a book could be written
on the majesties and beauties of the sand stretches of northern Africa. And
about its Springtime beauties Reymond Recouley, writing in the September
Scribner’s says :

“Nothing can equal the charm of the oases of the Sahara. After longI
journeying over monotonous stretches of plateaus, across unending plains where
nothing growing is to be seen save, here and there, scraggy clumps of l'alfa
(esparto grass). after traversing interminable sand-dunes, suddenly one finds
oneself in a veritable bower of living green, musical with the sound of running
water.
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“The barley planted at the foot of the palms is of a delicious green —
a refreshment and a delight to the eye. Everywhere, growing among the native
African trees, are the fruit trees of France; the. apricot, the peach-tree laden
down with pink blossoms, and the grape-vine, its long and flexible tendrils climb
ing upward about the dry and knotty trunks of the palms."

Tremendous is the lure of .-\t'riea to those who have once breathed her
pure and exhilarating air or trekked across her boundless plains. Owen Letcher
in The Band: of Africa bears witness that :
"Not only in the wilds does the spell of .\t'riea grip one. “he that has

travelled along the liast coast can ever forget the old-world beauty of Mozam
bique, the colour riot of Zanzibar. the \‘ertlurc ot' the island of .\lombo_ssa against
which the sapphire sea breaks in snow-white t'oam. If you have seen the illimit
able sands of the Egyptian and Soudanese deserts. or from the Citadel watched the
peace of eventide sink 0\'el' Cairo; if you have drunk .\'ilc water or day-dreamed

Cape Town, South Africa

below the mystic Sphinx — can you ever forget these things or turn their memo
ries into the alleyways of the mind ? And who that has hunted big game does
not at times feel the passion of the chase and the surge of an almost irresistible
wave of longing, years after those halycon times when life was unfettered and
the world seemed to be at one’s feet ?”
Nor is it for her charm and climate alone that utilitarian Europe looks

with envy upon Africa. This continent is the second largest of the great land
divisions of the globe, and the richest in natural wealth.

“ The mineral wealth
of Africa passes all computation. _Iuhanm-sburg produces one‘third ot the
world’s gold supply, 90 per cent of our diamonds come from Kimberley and
other mines of South Africa. In these treasures the continent stands supreme.
\Vhen we add the copper deposits of the Katanga district, on the Upper Congo,
said to be the greatest in the world. the iron, tin and the gold of various sections,
being uncovered by the prospector, we are inclined to agree with those who clauu

Ul
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'hat the mineral wealth of Africa is equal to that of any two of the other eon
:ments. \Vhat this means in the way of commercial development in coming
years it is not difficult to imagine."

Africa's forests and vegetable wealth is equalled only by that of South
America. Millions are annually made from the export of rubber, ivory, palm
oil, copra, gum copal, kola nuts, timber, and alfa while the cultivation of cotton,

cocoa. cot't'c. tobacco, wine. hides, wool, etc., is annually increasing in importance.

A personal glimpse at the vast vegetable wealth of Africa is given by the great
African explorer, Stanley, who says :

“ The productions of the land are of great variety, and, if brought within
the reach of Europeans, would find a ready market—ivory, coffee, gums, resins,
myrrh, lion, leopard, otter and goat skins, ox-hides, snow-white monkey skins,
and bark cloths, besides fine cattle, sheep and goats. Among the chief vegetable
productions are the papaw, banana, plantain, yams, sweet potatoes, peas, several

kinds of beans, melons, cucumbers, vegetable marrow, manioc, and tomatoes.
Of grains, there are to be found in the neighborhood of the capital wheat, rice,
maize, sesamum, millets and vetches.”

And Felix Dubois in Timbuctoo, the Mysterious, tells of the miracles of
Nature :

“ We have seen that Nature has neglected nothing to make these southern
lands fit to maintain a commerce so important as that of Timbuctoo, and one
fondly pictures the wealth that might be drawn from a country so marvelloust
constructed.

“ The karita or butter-tree, indigenous to the Niger delta about Timbuctoo,

supplies a fruit resembling the peach in taste and possessed of a nut from which
is manufactured a vegetable butter used exclusively throughout the Sudan and

having the inestimable advantage of never going bad.
“ In the neighborhood of the karita tree grows the nata or flour-tree.

Flour, contained in its large pods, is sold throughout the Sudan and has been
used by Europeans for confectionary and it is singularly rich in sugar.

“ It would be difficult to say too much about the third tree found in these
parts, the cheese-tree. Not satisfied with providing the Negro with butter and
pastry, Dame Nature has benevolently adorned the branches of this tree with
camemberts and livarets."

No wonder the Hun dreams of “ Mittelafrika and world empire ! And
here is what he thinks of Africa, as expressed in an inspired article from the
pen of Dr. Hugo Marqnardsen:

“ After a short review of Mittelafrika we come back to the main question :
\Vhether it fulfills the demands for a future German colonial empire. These
requirements are of many kinds, raw material supply, markets, military relief
for the mother country, its own ability to offer resistance, support of the German
policy in the Orient, trade, and naval bases, European settlements. We must
reply to the question, then that no other district on the face of the earth c0r4'
responds so we]! to the (audition: in their totalin as Mittelafrika . . . . . .
“. . . .The intelligent and somewhat cultivated population in any case offers

good market possibilities for European trade.”
And such is the truth about Africa. And we repeat that a people less

obtuse than ourselves could long ago have discovered the truth by the mere act
of comparing what the white man said with what the white man did in regard
to Africa. And you will notice that the white man who knows anything of Africa
speaks well of the country, climate and resources. It is only the pass-by-night
tourist and the man who has gathered his knowledge of Africa from the first
grade school books that do not know the beauties and wealth of this richly
endowed continent.
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EDITORIALS
WE THOUGHT THIS WAS SETTLED.

Lord Robert Cecil's declaration that the
African colonies of Gcrrnany will not be
returned to her after the war, because "the

British Government has been collecting and
will soon publish evidence of Germany's cal
lousncss in governing hcr colonies, after
which the world will agree that the colonies
cannot be restored to Germany" messes up
the African question considerably, com
ing as it does after the open acceptance by
the acknowledged spokesman of the Allied
Nations of the humane and democratic
principle of self-determination for all peo
lcs.p
Arc we to understand b Lord Robert's
attitude that the British Gyovcrnmcnt does
not accept the lofty principles of justice and
democracy laid down by President Wilson?
Or if it does accept these principles of the
American Prcsidcnt and People why this
talk of not returning hcr colonies to Ger
many? Is not the day of colonies and civil
isation by gin and punitive expeditions past?
Are we not all of us fighting for World
Dcmocracy,-—for “government of the peo
ple, by the people and for the people” which
for Africa means government of the Afri
can pcoplc, by the African people, for the
African pcoplc." Has not Mr. Wilson
been plain and candid enough in his con
demnation of superimposed rule? Has he
not frankly stated that “No pcacc can last
whch does not recognise and accept the
principle that governments derive their just

powers
from the consent of the governed" ?'

lllS being the attitude of thé recognised
Allied spokesman why should there be any
doubt in British minds as to the future of
colonies—German and others?

BUY BONDS

If you have the slightest doubt of
whether you will be able to buy bonds of
the coming issue of the Fourth Liberty
Loan read the article in this month's Crus
ader entitled

“ THE BLOND BEAST."
Then dig down, down, down, “ until it
hurts," to make an end to these things all
over the world.
Not only for the sake of Democracy and
Decency but for your own sake you should

buy bonds. Liberty Bonds are the safest
investment in the world.

‘ You can at the
same time safeguard your future and the
future of the world by investing in Liberty
Bonds.

'

Many of us have boys “ over there." It
is up to us to back them up in their strug
gle against Prussianism. It is up to us to
make possible their early return. Buying
Liberty Bonds is onc‘of the best ways to
do this. \Vc can not only supply the money
necessary to obtain for the' Allies a vast
preponderance in shells and guns but by
making the Fourth Liberty Loan an over
whelming success we can, with our brave
boys
“
over there," demonstrate to the Run

the utter futility of his hopes for victory
or even a draw. So Buy Bpuds.

TO OUR FOREIGN READERS.

The CRUSADER MAGAZINE founded
by and for the Negro has been able quickly
to build up a large circulation in the States.
On the lips and in the hearts of thousands
long crc its appearance in printed form,
the CRUSADER MAGAZINE began its
career with a subscription list of many
thousands. \Vith its appearance the num
ber of subscribers has greatly increased,
while on the stands of scores of American
cities it has been voted “:1 good seller".
We are satisfied with the warmth of our
reception in the States. Our extensive prc
publication advertising has brought about
great results. But gcntlcmen,‘ the 12.000,000
Negroes of the States lead you by many
thousands on our subscription list. This,
you will readily admit, rcficcts upon you
who with your many millions in Africa,
South America and the West Indies, should
at least take as great an interest in the fight
for World Justice for the Negro as the
twelve million Negro Americans. This is
your Fight, too!

RACE DRAMA AT THE LINCOLN

\Vill the Lincoln Theatre be the means
and medium through which is presented in
dramatic form the thoughts and life ‘of No
groes, their aspirations and achievements P
Will the Lincoln stage be the battle-field in

45
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Inc war to undo tut: CVuS Ul. out“ cuucuuuu
and [U SPICJU luc accu: u: uttluuuuuc lu
stinets anu ueltlunus among ine .\t:glut:$ or

Harlem : .11 present ll. uoes not seem at
all llllPOSSIDlli. mrs. Uowns anu ner mana
ger have trom tnne to tune in tne past en~

couraged and presented snort plays and

sketches ot Negro lite. And tnese, on tne
whole, have been successful enough to en

courage a commuance oi the policy of
encouragement to Negro playwrights and
Negro dramatic artists. In fact, so very
popular have been these Negro plays and
so extremely strong in drawing power that
it is a question whether the special field of
the Lincoln has not been indicated by the
finger of public approval to lay along just
these lines.
Sketches of Negro life presented by the

John “'ilson Company, the Lindsay Players
and other Negro dramatic companies have
given incontrovertible proof of the
superior drawing power of plays of Negro
life over plays depicting the mode of life
and thought of other peoples.

THE GOVERNMENT’S
OPPORTUNITY TO TELL NEGROES

OF ITS W'AR AIMS

Some time ago the government selected
a committee of Negroes to tell the Race of
its war aims and enlist its hearty co-opera
tion in the fight for \Vorld Democracy.
The movement \vas not very popular, many
Negroes arguing that more pertinent would
be the telling the Race of the government's
aims towards it. However, we have not
heard much of the movement of late.
The government has now launched a
new movement, of a national rather than
- of a group nature. The sum of $70,0(X),000
has been appropriated for motion picture
propaganda telling of the war needs,
achievements. purposes and activities of the
nation. Here is the government's oppor
tunity to reach the 12,000,000 Afro-Ameri
cans constituting one-twelfth of the popula
tion of this country and to tell them of the
government's aims and purposes through a
medium that wll be intelligible to each and
all. And let not the government err in
thinking that it can inspire patriotism and
co-operation among Negroes by showing
them screens depicting the activities of

\\'.|ite troops and war workers. To reach
the Negroes and to bring the matter pro
pcrly before them the govemment must
have the co-operation of Negro motion pic
ture companies. actors and scenario writers.
A part of this vast appropriation—in fair
ness to the importance of the task and the
numerical strength of the racial group to
be reached, one-tenth of the amount—
should be set aside for the work among
Negroes and this work should be done by
Negroes themselves. This is the govern
ment’s opportunity to reach the mass of
the Negro pe0ple and in a manner that will
appeal to their pride of Race as well as to
their love of country and so be doubly ef
fective.

VAE VICTORI

(From a Little People)

(From the chslminister Gazelle.)

At your decree we die or live,
Our goods are yours to burn or bind,
Our honor which we would not give,
You cannot take. Ah! fools and blind.

What conquest wins you innocence,
What mastery a heart unstained?
Your power is but impotence,
Your gain—what is it you have gained?

What though your ships should ride the
seas,

Your armies sweep from tide to tide?
Man lives by higher things than these,
You shall go back unsatisfied.

And not to-morrow or to-day
The scales are set, the balance told;

They still have judgment who betray
Their Christ for glory or for gold.

The fruits of victory are sweet—
Ride on to reap your just reward!
Ride on in arrogance, to meet
The Angel with the flaming sword!

P. H. B. L.
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THE BLACK MAN’S URDEN

By ANSELMO R. JACKSON

It is admitted that the Negro race—in
spite of depressing influences—has made
remarkable prdgress. Yet, it is unwise to
be indifferent and inactive because of
past achievements, for there is much that
must be accomplished before Negroes, as

a race, will be respected. The plain and
painful truth is that there are serious and
significant obstacles to our progress—ob
stacles which cannot be surmounted by sub

mission and indifference.
\Ve have failed to act wisely in matters
of our race, vital to our interest. We have
been somewhat color-blind to certain per
tinent facts. Too long have we observed
important occurences from a narrow and
disadvantageous angle which has done lit
tle more than reflect harmfully and seem
ingly justify our senseless indifference.
Race-contempt, the spirit of dissension,
false leadership and lack of confidence and
respect combine to form the greatest part
of the Black man’s burden. Such qualities
are far more injurious than the unjust and
undemocratic attitude of white men in deal
ing with Negroes.

There are abundant evidences of race
contempt among Negroes. Many of us,
with keen resentment, actuated by racial dis
regard, condemn and studiously avoid the
use of the ethnological term Negro. These
silly persons—who would not be taken ser
iously but for the race-contempt they incul
cate in the minds of Negro boys and girls-—
invent all kinds of appelations which are
both foolish and futile. But the term “col
ored" is the most meaningless of all the
montrosities which correctly reveal the eu
rious notions of our people.
Then there are the light-complexioned
Negroes who in their race-mockery pay
for the association of white persons.
Furthermore Negroes’ contempt for their
race is established by the fact that as soon
as certain Negroes become noteworthy and
acquire money and possessions they select
as their wives disreputable white women—
characters of the underworld who are des
pised by their friends and families and os
tracized by the social standards of their

race. And they choose these specimens of
human depravity for their wives in spite
of the fact that there are women of the
Negro race who possess all the qualities that
make women truly noble and honorable!
Under any circumstances it would seem
natural that a race of people, who are com
mon sufferers from a certain condition,
would be bound together in common loy
alty. But a careful examination of the rel
ative facts will indicate that such is not the
case with Negroes who are admittedly vic
tims of prejudice. It is unbelievable, but
nevertheless true, that there are persons
who are diligently engaged in sowing the
seeds of dissension among Negroes. This
pernicious practice, as a natural conse
quence, encourages and promotes an antag
onistic sentiment whose effects are obvious
ly destructive.

Foolish native pride, which is conunon to
all peoples, is mainly responsible for the
noticeable effects which have been produced.
In the \\'est Indies the insular pride of the
different groups of Negro islanders keeps
them divided and antagonistic toward each
other. In the British \Vest Indies the Bar
badian Negro is despised by the other Ne
gro islanders; the Jamaican Negro believing
in his superiority is haughty and bombas
tic in his conduct whenever dealing with
other Negro islanders; the Negro from An
tigua actually scorns the Negro from St
Kitts, and the same is true of other Ne
gro islanders: each group possesses the same
insular pride, each group succumbs and
gives vent to the spirit of antagonism.
The Danish \Vcst Indians, now known as
Virgin Islanders, dislike, and are disliked
by the-different groups of British \\"est
Indian Negroes. Then they, too, manifest
that foolish insular pride among themselves.
Negroes from St Thomas are impressed
with a sense of their own importance and
superiority and they substitute this for
good common sense whenever dealing with
Crucians; and the Negroes from St Croix

(Crucians) are as ridiculous and conceited
as any other group. It must be remembered
that in thc‘West Indies the most exacting
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social standards prevail—social standards
based upon the complexion, the texturebf
the hair, possessions, occupation,_learmng
and parentage. Everything takett into con
sideration conclusively prpvcs that each

group lives in a "fool's paradise”. _
Then there is the pitiable and ominous
division, “that feeling,” between \Vest In
dian Negroes and American Negroes. But
this is not all, for the latter. like the former,
are divided among themselves and manifest
a spirit that is no less destructive and ridic
ulous. Negroes from the North despise
Negroes from the South; and the South
erners are divided among themselves. Ne
groes from one Southern State, believing
themselves better than Negroes from anoth
er Southern State, proudly do their part
to keep alive the spirit of dissension and
thereby prove to the world that the Negro
race is weak and divided.

Perhaps "leaders" are the most burden
some iorm of the Black man‘s burden.
These “leaders” are devoid of every honor
able quality; they by their conduct really
elucidate the note-worthy distinction bet
ween the two stimuli, principle and profit.
They are "leaders" who follow and obey
the orders of white men because they are
the purchased of black folk. They are the
Judas lscztriots who betray for pieces of
silver. but, unlike their patron saint, are
conscienceless and lack the manliness and
the sense of shame to hang themselves, and
thereby leave the masses free and unham
pered to work out their own destiny.
\Ve find other false leaders in the pul
pits desecrating the sanctuaries by their
presence and defiling the Word of God by
mere utterance. Now and then these min
isterial leaders are the grateful beneficiaries
of a Slush Fund, say for instance, the two
million-dollar Slush Fund; now and then,
being mindful of the money they \vere'paid,
we find them advocating in the pulpits or
_at some auditorium the election of some
“true reformer" to an office of trust and
honor.

When the light is greatest, when sacri
ficeand loyalty are required wefindour false
leaders “closing. ranks" and pleading with
Negroes to subordinate their rights and put
something else first—a Something which
they would like to believe is their's but
which the memories of the hanging of in
nocent men. the burning of outraged women

and the trampling of an eight-month child
torn from its mother's womb compel them
to question.
We find other betrayers of our race's con
fidence hurrying to a well-known city—like
doctors called in consultation over a sick
patient—and there agreeing that the masses

are suffering from “justifiable grievances"
and advising that the masses should forgive
and forget. We find these race-traitors,
everywhere engaged in dishonorable pur
suits, and they and their successors will re
main so engaged until an outraged and en
raged race makes an awe-inspiring example
of their type.
As a race we lack confidence, that quality
which is so essential to the success and wel
fare of any people. A man suffers more
from self-indictment than from the denun
ciation of his enemies. And it is not hy
perbole to declare that Negroes are suffer
ing more from their own condemnation than
front the condemnation of white men. Ne
groes are unduly suspicious of caclt other,
and so long as there is suspicion, so long
will it be impossible to maintain unity with
in the race.

Because of this lack of confidence, this
suspicion, Negro Enterprises do not receive
the amount of patronage to which they are
entitled; and whatever patronage they re
ceive is only obtained because of the con
venience which Negro enterprises afford,
and not because of any racial consideration.
There are not a few instances where Ne
groes have passed by the stores which are
owned by members of their race and have
patronized white stores. This situation is
really interesting and notew0rthy.
Our attitude toward our women is dam
nable. The same ridiculous indifference
which is evinced elsewhere is shown when
the honor of our women is at stake. \Ve
are at all times too supine, too satisfied. We
will never amount to anything, as a race un
til we thoroughly value and fully appreciate
the importance of women in racial develop
ment. To be indifferent toward our women
is to ignore the future and welfare of our
race.

(Continued on page 32)
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WHY I AM PROUD

By ANDREA RAZAFKERIEFO.

My color has stamped me as lazy;
Unc picked out by Nature to shirk;
But the wonders performed by the Negro
Could have only been done through work.

My color stands for a people
Whom you have called evil and wild.
Yet never a land have we stolcn
Or a weaker race defilcd.

My color stands for Achievements
The greatest the world has known;
A race, which for its endurance
Will ever stand alone.

My color stands for Religion,
The kind which the white man needs;
For crccds which are not only spoken
But are expressed in duds.

My color stands for Forgiveness,
A virtue from Heaven above;
I"or a race which meets oPPression
With patience and with love.

My color stands for Loyalty.
The kind which is ne'er uncouth;
For a race which has given an “Attucks'
But never an "Arnold" or "Booth".

My color stands for Meekncss,
A trait which has wrought much scorn;
But wasn't this brought to mankind
When Christ, our Lord, was born!

My color stands for Sincerity,
A brotherly love complete;
A race which has not yet fallen
To the level of low deceit.

My color stands for Valor,
The kind which has stood the test;
For a people whose dusky soldiers
Have ranked with the nation’s best.

My color stands for Honesty,
For those who would till the soil;
Rather than come into riches
Through other than honest toil.

My color stands for Music,
For Poetry and Art;
Three talents enriched, reinspired
By the warmth of the Negro's heart.

My color stands for a People
Contented with their own,

Who only ask the rights of men

And to be let alone.

My color stands for a dreamer,
Who builds in the empty air;
A people whose faith in the future
Has carried them through despair.

So if you are a Negro I
From the hilltop shout it loud—
For one of such a noble race
Should evermorc be proud.

49

Negroes go to battle
-Like children go to lunch
Yea, they're very naughty
When fighting in a bunch.
They’re savage and inhuman,
Without restraint, am! law.
For Proof—just hike to Flanders
And ask the Germans so!

—Raza fkeriefo.

The settlement of every question, whe
ther of territory, of sovereignity, of eco
nomic arrangement or of political rela

tionship, upon the basis of the free ac

,ceptance of that settlement by the peo
ple immediately concerned, and not up

on the basis of the material interest or

advantage of any other nation or fn'oplc
which may desire a difl'errnt settlement

for the sake of its own exterior influ
ence or mastery—President Wilson.
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E h .L‘ m cried-11 Q‘Rnre ru'bilsui

N0. 2. The \\'hite Man's Solution.

ls it for this we all have felt the flame.
This newer bondage and this deeper shame?

—l)unbar.

\\'hilc the Negro has been drifting and
letting things take care of themselves, trust
ing in that great illusion, the Ultimate
Equitable Peaceful Solution the white man
in the South has been solving the Negro
Problem in his own way. .-\nd in this he
has had the acquiescence of the white man
in the North.
Now, the white man’s solution of the
Negro Problem is great—for himself. l-"or
lhe Negro it is hell and worse! The white
man's solution is simply that the Negro
should behave himself and keep his place.
To this end he has instituted jim-crowism,
segregation, the terrorism of lynching, and
peonage and convict-labor. 1f the Negro
will stand for this. in the end he will be the
dehumanized, servile, unainbitious and ab

ject creature that the white man evidently
desires to see him. And lest we be accused
of exaggeration we call the white man him
self to the witness stand. Read what white
men, naturally in half-sympathy with the
South and only protesting when cracker
cruelty went too far, have to say in the
white man's solution then consider whether
the Northern Negro can afford to stand by
in smug complacency of mistaken geogra
phical safety while his brother is being
dehumanized in the South. The first we
shall call to testify is William P. Picket, a
resident of Brooklyn and author of “The
Negro Problem:Abraham Lincoln's Solu
tion", a book we have lately read with great
interest. Says Mr. Pickett:
“One of the most alarming aspects of the
Southern situation is the constantly increas
ing tendency towards reducing the Negro
to a condition of peonage. A chapter might
)e profitably devoted to this view of the sub
ject, did space permit.
“From Virginia to Texas various state
laws are in force which virtually operate
to restrain the Negro farm~hand from leav
ing the farm, or the common laborer under
contract from leaving his employment, and

enable the employer through a system of
lines or imprisonment to control the per
sonal liberty of his employee.
“. . . .this amounts substantially to selling
into enforced public service or the retaining
in private involuntary servitude, persons
who fail to pay alleged debts, frequently
cxtortionate or fraudulent. The crime ap
pears to be on the increase throughout the
South, . . . . . . . .

“No more may be said upon this point
here than that this system, with the barba
rous and inhuman convict-labor system of
the extreme Southern States, has a general
tendency compulsorin to retain the Negro
upon his native soil, and is leading towards

a system o
f complete physical subjugation

which proiliiscs to be fruitful of the great
est injury to the rare.

“The practice prevails throughout the
range of states extending from Virginia to
Texas, of leasing persons convicted of crime

(the great majority being Negroes) to the
highest bidder, who thus acquires the right
to avail himself of their labor as a matter
of speculation. Statistics relating to this
barbarous practice are simply incredible.

The usual custom is for the bidder, fre
quently some favored politician, to sublet
the convicts by hundreds to contracts for
road-making, lumbering, working in the tur
entine industry, or other similar exhaust
ing labor. The prices paid for the labor of
these convicts by those employing their ser
vices appears almost beyond belief.
“. . . .and when we take in consideration
the ordinary wages paid to unskilled labor
in that section, or even the highest compen
sation of the same class in the North,, and
reflect upon what must be exacted in the
way of production from an ill-fated convict
for whom a sub-contractor is paying $47.50
per month, with the expense of keeping, the
horrors of the system must at once impress
themselves on the mind of any person pos
sessing the least spirit of humanity."
Mr. Pickett's testimony is substantiated
by other whites who have written on the
subject. Prof. Albert. Bushnell Hart in

Continued on Page 31
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DIGEST OF VIEWS
Dr. DUBOIS’ DEFENSE.

We created last month the 'new’ attitude
of Dr. DuBois, editor of The Crisis; res
printed the objectionable part of what has
been termed his "Surrender Editorial" and

gave space to the cominent of the _Negro
press criticising Dr. DuBois' attitude in that
editorial. Since then Dr. DuBois has come
out in his defence and, in an editorial in
the September Crisis, tells us that
“A plan of far-reaching constructive ef
fort to satisfy the pressing grievances of
colored Americans has been under serious
consideration by the military authorities at
Washington for two months. On June 15,
Dr. DuBois was called in and asked it

' he

would accept. a captaincy in a bureau of
the General Staff, if one was established,
for the above purposes. Dr. DuP-ois rc

plied that he would, provided he could re
tain general oversight of The Crisis, and
provided that his captain's salary (which
was $1,000 less than his present salary)
could be supplemented from The Crisis in
come, so that he would suffer no financial
loss. The military authorities saw no ob
jection to these conditions. Dr. DuBois
then consulted the President of the Board of
Directors of the N. A. A. C. P., the chair
man and the acting chairman of the Board
and several members, including Dr._H.Bis
hop, Bishop Hurst, Dr. BentlyI Mr. A. H.
Grimke, Colonel Charles Young, Rev. C. R.
Walker,-Hon. Charles Nagcl and Dr. Nor
ton-Jones. All of them, except Mr. Grimke,
agreed with the conditions and urged ac
ceptance, Mr. Grimke expressed deep sym
pathy, but asked more time for considera
tion.
No decision, however, as to establishing
the Bureau was arrived at and when the
regular July meeting of the Board took
place, the priority of the Government’s claim
on Dr. DuBois was recognized, but doubt
was expressed as to the advisability of his
continuing in charge of The Crisis.
“A puzzling dilemma between devotion
to his life work and duty to his country in
time of war was thus forced upon Dr. Du
Bois. His final conclusion, painful as it

had to be, was to accept the commission.

When thousands were giving their lives to
their country, how could he long hesitate
in risking far less? This delicate situation
was further complicated by vague rumors
which led friends of the Association with
more zeal than thought to charge the Gov
ernment with attempted "bribery" and Dr.
DuBois with being a “traitor”. Some who
disagreed with the july editorials of The
Crisis saw in them further evidences of a
“corrupt bargain”, not knowing that these
editorials were written two weeks before
Dr. DuBois had the slightest intimation that
his services were to be asked, and were in

print before he reached \Vashington.
“Finally, the General Staff, after care
fully considering the matter from all angles,
has decided not to establish the proposed
bureau “at present” as its broad scope
might lead “beyond the proper limits of inil
itary activity".
The case for the Defence rests therefore
upon the conclusions that “A plan of far
reaching constructive efiort to satisfy the
pressing grievances of colored Americans"
was “under serious consideration by the
military authorities at \Vashington” and Dr.
DuBois was asked to serve his race and the
Federal Government in the execution of
this plan, still, “A puzzling dilemma between
devotion to his life work and the duty to his
country was thus forced upon Dr. DuBois.
His final conclusion, painful as it had to be,
was to accept the commission.”

In the meantime criticism of Dr. DuBois
continues. The Negro World, a new news
paper of the progressive kind, in its issue
of August 29, warns the amiable doctor that
“They enslave their children’s children who
make compromise with sin", and goes on to
say, among other things, that:

"In the September Crisis, Dr. DuBois,
stung to the quick by the hostile criticism of
his compromising editorial of “CloseRanks”
and his diekering with an official position,
has devoted no less than three editorials
and nearly two pages'of letters to justify his
conduct. He devotes all this space to his
own defense despite his statement that the
criticism had "left Dr. DuBois in unrufi‘ied
serenity."
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“Throughout his defense can easily be de
tected a desperate effort to bolster up a bad
case by_ far-reached conclusions.
"He tells us that Country should be first
and Rights next; that being the case will he
explain why he insisted that before accept
ing a patriotic job he should not be called
upon to sufier a financial loss of salary? If
he puts his Country first why not make a
personal sacrifice of reduction of income in
the interest of that Country, especially when
he advised the disfranchised black citizen
of Georgia to make the Supreme Sacrifice
of giving up his life for his Country."

POLICE BRUTALITY IN HARLEM
To Certain Policemen

Hail to our bully policemen
The Heroes of the town
Who spend their time abusing
And knocking Negroes down,
Who blndly wield their night-sticks
Spurred on by racial hate
And thus betray Democracy
Their uniform and state.

All honor to these policemen
Who ever seek the chance
To thank black men in Harlem
Whose sons have gone to France,
By cursing at their women
While passing on their way
And beating up their children
Engaged in harmless play.

All glory to these oilicers
And may they stay at home
For they would run like cattle
It sent across the toam;
For lack of moral courage
Makes cowards out ot those
Who. just because of Color,
Would make a race their toes.

All homage to these officers
Whose actons help to teach
The Hun to say that “Yankees
Should practice what they preach."
Were they dismissed, the Kaiser
Would meet a heavy loss
For they with guns and night-sticks
Should win his Iron Cross.

Andrea Raui’keristo in "The Voice"

New York is rapidly learning that the
status of one section of the Race, no mat
ter how far away, affects others. Alleged
brutality of police to Negro men and child
ren in the Harlem section, has aroused the
people of that section to determined pro

test against the presence of all white police
men and certain ones in especial. Says
" The Voice “ of that_section :
“
Recent disturbances in this community

have revealed that Negroes do not receive

the amount of police protection to which
they are entitled. Policemen, seemingly,
are of the opinion that they. have license to
insult and brutaiize Negroes whenever it
suits their whims to do so, as the same

notable disregard of the rights of Negroes
which has been manifested elsewhere, is
shown by them in dealing with Negro citi
zens. These uniformed employees of the
city, who are being paid to protect the life
and property of citizens, unnecessarily pro
voke and foment disturbances by their
threatening attitude and brutal tactics.
“
Every case of injustice and persecution

deprives the white policemen of confidence
and respect, and makes Negroes more in
sistent in demanding that Negro commun
ities shall be policed by Negro policemen."
And "The Amsterdam News" of the
same city tells us :
“ For these manifestations of lawlessness
in what was formerly a model community
several factors are responsible. First and
foremost among these factors is the war
and its effect upon the-mind of the late
underdog; secondly, the irresponsible and
unthinking street agitators; thirdly, the
grossly unfair and impolitic attitude of
most of the whites doing business in this
district, and, fourthly, the individual law
lessness, bullying and often intolerable
freshness of white policemen toward Col
ored citizens. This minority has so ei

fectively nullified the good work of Captain
Ward and most of his men that the Col
oured people of Harlem—yes, even the
most law-respecting—have completely lost

confidence in the white police. A white
man in a police uniform appears to most

of us as a prejudiced bully, who would
club and maltreat any of us on the smallest

pretext and without provocation."
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THE BLOND BEAST
Ever since Gobineau, in his book "The
Inequality of Rates," sprang the theory of
the superiority of the white races, the Euro
pean has been calling upon the darker peo
ples of the world to bow down before and
worship the self-elected god of the white
skin and curly locks. We were asked to
believe with Gobineau that courage,
strength, beauty, virtue, intellect were ex
clusive qualities of the white races, or at
least, not possessed in as high degree of de
velopment by the darker races. .-\nd the
whiter the skin and the fairer the locks the
higher the race and the greater its possibi
lities for development, we were told. And
only the white races are capable of self
government and only the whitest of them
fit to master (i

.

c. exploit) the world. Eu
rope preached the superiority of Aryan
blood and the inferiority of the ‘mixed’ ra
ces, the decadence of Latin culture, as well
as the inheren: inzerit-r-ity of the lllaek and
Yellow races to all species of the grand
white family. As licrrera, a Latin, testi
fied in his recent book. Euro/u": Full-fit!
Hour. "\\'estern civilization was on the
way to thhihiag; ilsrli .nz:'iipi,te:it. This mal
ady had attacked all the nations of liuropc
to a greater or less extent, but its ravages
were greatest in (iermany which had fallen
victim to that ntagalomania, that insensate
pride. that unbounded ambition, that deter
ioration of the morals of the masses which
made a country, which for long had been re
garded as the model of the worli. become in

a few short months its terror and its detes
tation.

"From one end of the world to the other
millions of tnen have stigmatised the Ger
man nation as the shame of our age, as the
representative of barbarism, without any
longer remembering that they admired it.
three years ago, as the teacher and the mod—

e
l of the universe."

The Germans have always been “limited

in invention". \\'hat had they done, Major
MacFall asks in (Irrnmny a! Bay, to place
them above the rest of the world? Did the
German invent the steam engine. the steam
ship. the locomotive. the telephone, the tele
graph, the sewing machine, submarine, air
plane "or any mortal thing that is at .\' m's

service to-day'? Is he not rather the more
remarkable for having the brains to invent
so little P"
But Europe, worshipping the ideal of
force and preaching the theory of the su
periority of the whitest skin accepted Ger
many, in the days before the. War, as the
model of the universe, for were not the
Germans, with the Scandinavians, the pur
est whites in the world? “What did it mat
ter if, so far back as 1870, she had resus
citated the old barbarous soul of war and
proclaimed the sovereign rights of force?
What did it matter if she had developed her
industry and commerce by means of arti
ficial methods such as dumping; by system
atic deterioration of the quality of all the
goods manufactured. and by making use
without scruple of all the means of falsifi
cation that the human htind can invent?
To blame these practices would .have re
quired ideals of perfection, or qualifying
standards of appraisement. But these were
growing confused, losing their prestige and
their force. The result alone counted."
So Europe went on worshipping force
and using it in contravention to all Chris
tian. lnunatte and democratic codes against
the weaker peoples of .‘\ frica and .\sia who,
because they did not worship this god of
the white man and wcze not organised to
resist its attacks were declared to be infe
rior and incapable of self-govemmentl
Fortunately for the world and its civilisa
tions the mass of white family balked at
the final test and, hastily throwing over
board from the various ships of State the
Gobineau theory of the superiority of the
fairest race, declared war on the whitest of
the whites and the l‘llit'Sf of the .\r_\'ans.
"Mongrel" Europe thus rejected the golden
opportunity to be ruled by the whitest
whites! .-\nd the repudiation of the‘pcr
nicious doctrine of the superi0r fitness of
the whitest whites was made complete by
the alignment of "mongrel" America with
the foes of the whitest whites!
.-\nd to their aid against the l-‘ilond Beast.
France. Great Britain and America have
not hesitated to call in the warriors of the
t‘a'kez' races Heresy. in'Yee'l ! For bayo
nets plunged by Black. Brown and Yellow
bands are giving the final puncture to the
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bubble of the superiority of the whitest.
Men will no longer worship the god they
have pursued on the battlefield. And great
er heresy was to follow. Germany's ene
mies themselves began to doubt whether,

after all, virtue, courage, beauty and intel
lect were exclusive attributes of a pearly
white skin and golden curley locks. Com

pliments were showered upon Japan and
grateful praise was rendered to the Gurh
kas and Senegalese who saved the day a
round Verdun. And Anglo-Saxon and
Latin joined with African ,Asiatic and Slav
in pointing the linger of scorn at the highly
organised and developed German nation.

"Within a week the nation which had been
the model of all the virtues became the ob
ject of universal execration. The diction
ary no longer held adjectives adequate to
stigmatise it. It was banished from the so
ciety of civilised nations.” Accusations
flew thick and fast, and proof was not want
ing, of barbarities unmentionable, of shock
ing atrocities, of dark and bloody crimes
against all Christian and humane ethics
such 'as could—so we are told—have been
committed only by fiends blind to virtue, and
completely lacking in courage and high in
tellectuality. These whitest of the whites
have been known to rape and murder
helpless women, to bayonet babes in the
arms of their mothers, to crucify captured
enemies, to sink unarmed neutral ships car
rying defenceless women and children and
non-combatant men, to bomb Red Cross
hospitals and torpedo hospital-ships, to
bombard unfortified towns and to exercise
the most barbarous hatred upon their cap~
tured or conquored foes. We said they
'have been known to' advisedly. Modern
courts are satisfied with two forms of test
imony, but the German atrocities are evi
denced by five kinds of indubitable proof.
“There is the testimony of men and women
telling what their own eyes have seen, and
their own ears heard. There is the testi
mony of little children, children too inno
cent to invent what they are old enough to
describe. Third, there is the testimony of
the photograph—photographs taken often
before the massacred bodies had grown cold,
and immediately after the German retreat
from the town they had pillaged. Another
form of proof is found in the journals and
diaries of the German soldiers There is
also the testimony of the mutilated bodies

that have been preserved in certain morgues
against the day of judgement when arbitra
lors will behold the proof, hear the wrt
nesses, and weigh the guilt of the Germans."
“Strike him dead. The Day of Judge
ment will not ask you for reasons." This
is the motto on the aluminum token that

the German Government gives to every Ger
man soldier. This is the spirit of the com—
mand which the Kaiser issued to his sol
diers about to violate China; “You will take
no prisoners; you will give no quarter; you
will make yourselves as terrible as the Hun:
under Attila." This was the spirit of the
German proclamation to the Herreroes
plundered of their nativeland: “Within the
German frontier, every Herrera, with or
without rifle, with or without cattle, will be
shot. I will not take over any more women
or children. But I will either drive them
back to your people or have them fired on".
Such was the culture which Europe and
America called superior in the days before
[914. The fruits of that Kultur let loose
in Europe are identically the same fruits
as when by common consent of Europe,
that Kultur was let loose upon the weak
peoples of Africa and Asia! “The full e:
tcnt of the reign of terror and frightfulness
in France can only be guessed with a shud
der. More than one hundred thousand peo
ple are simply reported as "missing",- other
multitudes were burned and thrown into
pits."
The affidavits, photographs, and mutila
ted bodies are witnesses that destroy for
ever the last shred of doubt and incredu
lity. For men who are open to testimony,
the German atrocities are more surely es
tablished than any of the hideous crueltics
recorded in history. Now, for the first time,
wildest savagery has been reduced to a sci
ence, and dammed into existence under the
name of German efficiency."
And here—and the least sickening—are
a few of over a thousand documented atro
cities, with the original photographs and
afiidavits, resting in the archives of France
against hte day of reckoning:
(D. 4, 5.) A Belgium babe, skewered
upon the bayonet, driven through his stom
ach, with his little dead head and hands and
legs dangling as the German proudly car
ried it through the streets of a village.

(Continued on page 24)
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PL STEEET IEPISOJDE
By GERTRUDE E. HALL

“Oh my!’ said a lady rushing breath
lessly into the house. “I saw something
terrible happen in a near-by street just
now. It was something which I suppose
often happens, but it really makes one
think.

“On'my way to Central Park I saw a
young white woman coming along the
street and all at once I heard loud shrieks
of ‘stopl stop! bring back my bag! bring
back my bag, I say!’ At the same time
I noticed two little Colored boys about
six years old running as fast as they could
toward one of the Streets opposite Man
hattan _Square. The woman’s screams
attracted the attention of a street work
man, evidently the only person in sight
fleet enough of foot to pursue the culprits.
The two little urchins who seemed to
have been trained by Fagin were still
making double quick time but just as they
were entering the street the workman
overtook them, and brought the young
thief back to the waiting woman. The
happy woman advised the workman to
let the little fellow go (the other had al
ready made good his escape) that he was
too young to know what he was doing.
“By this time the usual crowd had gath
ered and with it was an older woman
apparently a grandmother who wanted
to question the boy as to who had ‘put
him up' to such a thing. But the young
woman resented even this, and so did the
boy, 'principally by opening wide 'his
mouth and sending forth whoops to equal
these of - wild Indian.
“The old woman continued to remon
strate with the boy. but the young woman
again bade her to let him be, that she had
recovered her bag and that was all that
was necessary.

“But.” said the elder woman, “I tell you
there are older people teaching him to do
this and I want to save him from some
thing worse later in life."

So great was the crowd by this time
that the teller of this true story could get
no further details of the excitement, so

this ends the boy’s story while mine be
gins.
Many will agree with both women
when it occurs to them that small chil
dren are simply mirrors that send back
our own reflections or like the wood that
echo of ourselves. Anyone who has had
anything to do with children knows they
do not have to be taught to act out any
talk they may have overheard, whether
it be stealing or making an original
prayer. And they are too young to be
held accountable at six. They deserve
to be saved from worse later in life.- It
ought always to be remembered that chil
dren aim to copy. Say a word and they
repeat. They not only repeat but they
add to and arrange and rearrange words
around what they hear until their yarns
unravel like the tales of a- well-written
story-book.
My long experience with children has
taught me that they need watching and
to be patiently listened to at all times.
Especially when they least expect it.
Most of us are acquainted with the sort
of child that given an inch will take an
ell. But if children are watched from a
distance parents will detect the true na
ture of their children without any possi
bility of affectation in the form of excused
or exaggerated actions and ideas. Thus
having time to collect their own thoughts
they can well advise and suavely guide
the children into better channels.
Should the child’s companions seem to
be the cause of evil tendencies then his at
tention should be gently turned toward
more wholesome playmates.
In my opinion one of the pitiable weak
nesses of mothers is the mistake they
make in thinking earnestness an unkind
ness to the child. The average four
year-old, able to eat his daily portion of
beef-steak, has more surplus energy to
use in waywardness than the average
mother has over and above her daily
household duties to train him right.
Hence, the busy mother whose word is
not immediately law; who has not early
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established in the child a confidence in
her; and who cannot find the weapon of
earnestness when necessary, is to be com

pared to a man who gallops away on his
pet horse without a spur.

If one wishes to confirm the idea of
firmness and consistent dealing with chil
dren as the correct one she has but to

watch a child in his manner toward his
mother and his governess, or even a nurse
maid. The child, many times will work
all sorts of unpleasant devices on the
mother when' he steers clear of the gov
erness with any untimely nonsense. Still,
in many cases the child places the fimiest

trust in the governess out of sheer re

spect. Strange some mothers continue
misapplying energy on husbands and
house-maids that should be expended in

the proper bringing-up of their childrenl

It takes all kinds of people to make
the world and there seems to be four
kinds of mothers somewhat responsible
for the fate of humanity: The one who

promises punishment and never fulfills;
another who thinks it necessary to do

nothing more than cuff and heat the child;

a third who gives the child every pleasure
Lllltl (loes nothingr to exact obedience;

and the kind who gives everything she
promises and thinks will add to the hap
piness of her children.

And it was under the fourth descrip
tion that I found a happy mother and her
four ha'ppy children- Both the father and
the mother give everything they prom
ise their children, and “we begin it very
early in each child's life," she said.

No one should misinterpret me to be
endorsing harsh methods for the treat
ment of children. But there would be
many more happy homes if parents refused
to lose their authority to the two-year
old. As all classes of people have rights,
so have children. As the adage goes,
"Every boy has a right to be ‘tied to his
mother's apron strings," likewise_it is
his privilege to be “too big a coward"
to smoke the first cigarette or to drink
["6 iii-st glass of beer. ,True manliness
can 'ind no better expression than in re

spect for one’s parents or in quickly and
firmly saying No when tempted to start
on an evil course.

A Tribute

for

The Negro Soldier

JOHN EDWARD BRUCE "GRIT"
Enjoys the o.st.nction of publication as a
nubile document by authority of U. 8. Congrcs.
Written to broaden the horiron of the Race
,by presenting FACTS from history that show
our possiblilties...We have made shipments to
the Phllliolncs. to Alaska. West Coast Africa,
England, South America. Gold Coast Africa, and

Australia... AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL
COMMISSION FOR EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS.
liook ls selling well. It Is a

handy reference
cook for public speakers-and writers...Scnd
for copy. PRICE ZSCENTS (no stamps).
BRUCE 6. FRANKLIN, PUBLISHERS

1309 E. 18th Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Eastern Office: 2109 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C.

WILEY UNIVERSITY
MARSHALL, TEXAS

Recognised'as a college of the First Class by Texas
and Louisiana State Boards of Education. Harvard,

Yale and _Colmnhia represented on Its faculty; Stu

dents gsthered from ten dil‘l‘erent states.
Strongest Music Department in the West.

M. W. Dogan, Prel.

THE FORT VALLEY. HIGH
AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Fort Valley, Ga.

Literary and Industrial Course

Strong Faculty—Thorough Training

H. A. HUNT, Principal

ARTHUR HOLDER
Lyric Tenor

Church and Concert Engagements

New Booking. Phone College 7707

283 MANNING AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT

FIRST AUTUMN DANCE
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DOUBLE DANCE CONTEST
AT
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57 WEST I36 STREET
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FIIDIIIOK DOUOl-A‘.—
AN KPRECIATION

By BRUCE GRIT.

"Seest thou a man diligent in his busi
ness? He shall stand before kings. He
shall not stand before mean men.”

Frederick Douglas was diligent in his
business. He was an agitator, and a suc
cessful one. He did stand before kings.
Kings of thought and action in the domain
of intellect. And he thundered from the
rustrum like Angels trumpet-tongued for
the rights and liberties of his Race. Fred
erick Douglas was the greatest man the
Race in this country has produced in a
hundred years, and his greatness is mag
nified by the great depth from which he
arose and by the tremendous heights to
which he attained. His virtues and great
ness are enhanced by the passing years,
and his influence upon Negro public thought
is intensified by our constantly increasrng
knowledge of the nobility of his heart and
mind. These give us a glimpse of the Man
as he knew himself and as God knew him.

This inner view of his useful and event
ful life shows him to have been one of the
most remarkable, forceful and powerfully
influential characters in the life of this na
tion and in the history of the Race which
he dignified and honored more than it did
him while he was struggling with voice and
pen, man fashion, against the forces of
evil and error to secure for it a hearing at
the bar of American public opinion and a
place in the great American family other
than that of slaves. No man of Negro
origin in America wielded such a powerful
and permanent influence upon American
thought and public opinion as did Mr.
Douglas, and this, too, without the sacri
fice of a single printiple of manhood or of
honor. Whatever else he may have been in
the opinion of his critics, 1 think it may
with truth be said that he was neither an
opp0rtunist, a genuflexionist, nor a syco
phant courting by these methods the favor
of white men for a little temporary power
and influence. His life dream was the
Emancipation of his Race from the curse
of American slavery as he knew it and
as he hated it

,

and to this end he employed
all his great nature and acquired abilities
to make slavery and slave-holders appear

as odious and as abominable as he knew
them from bitter experience, to be both
in the capacity of slave and slave-holder
as it appealed to Christian and humani
tarian people throughout the world. As

a platform orator he ranked with the best
this country has produced. His wonderful
and magnetic eloquence on the platform
enabled him to easily depict the then de
graded condition of his people, and his
ready and facile pen could paint it as faith
fully as did the artist who painted Crom
well’s picture; he painted it wart and all.
He demanded not only freedom for his
Race, but that this nation should confer
upon it the great badge of citizenship-—
the ballot; and he lived to see the realiza
tion of his hope, the fullfillment of his
dreams—the principle of the equality of
men recognized as a part of the organic
law of the reconstructed nation—at least
on paper, and which is now more honored
in the'breach than in the observance of
that which it typifies. He lived to see the
coming of the morning, the dawn and the
sunrise of a newer and brighter day for
the Negro in America, and he realized
that the hardest. and most difficult work
of' his life was done; and like Simeon of
old was prepared to say when his summons
came : Now Lord lettest Thou Thy ser
vant depart in peace. He died in harness
.battling for the right of woman to use the
ballot on the principle that right is of no
sex. He perfect] understood that the bat
tle of this Race‘rs an intellectual one, that
trained intellects are more powerful and
effective weapons than physical force in a

contest for rights denied and withheld, and
so he encouraged young men to use their
intellects in fighting this battle and to hit
hardand hit often.

(To be contnued)

God made the world.
The white man found it

And quickly built a fence around it;
He let in the devil and locked up

well,
And ever since the world's been

hell! —Razafkeriefo.
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“Cheating Cheaters" IS certainly one of the

best and most amusing plays we have seen

either on Broadway or on Seventh Avenue.

Presented at the Lafayette during Labor

Day week it brilliantly repeated its success
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of a few seasons ago on the Great \Vhite

\\'ay.
“Cheating Cheaters" lsthe absorbing and

amusing story of the battle of wits between

two combinations of crooks, each of which

mistakes the other combination for a weal

thy and respectable family, while in reality

both sets are aping respectability simply to

get into the supposed elite circle of the other

to efiect a robbery of their jewels. This

makes the story both interesting and hugely

amusing, while a touch of the mysterious
is given by there being in the background

a great detective whom both combinations

greatly fear and who in the end turns out to

be not so much in the background at all, but

none other than the girl leader of one of

the combinations who had mixed with the

crooks to gain their confidence and uncover

their secrets. All in all, the plot of “Cheat
ing Cheaters" is a corker. And its develop
ment is guided by the expert hand of a

great dramatist who keeps his audience ab

sorbed and amused at the same time and

springs mysteries and surprises with happy
effect.
“Cheating Cheaters" is presented by the
strongest combination of artists that we
have ever seen at the Lafayette Theatre.
A stock company, its work compares with
the best work of the greatest aggregation
that Broadway could produce after months
of study and coaching. Miss Abbie Mit
chell in the leading role of Nan Carey would
hold her own with the really great of the
Broadway stage and surpass many whom
we have seen accounted great. Her work
was an exquisite combination of grace, art
and perfect enunciation. Both as crook

and
as detective she was perfectly convinc

mg.

The role of Tom Palmer, the leader of
the other gang of crooks, was handled in an
able and convincing manner by "Babe"
Townsend, who has developed into one of
the best of the leading men of the Lafay
ette Players—which fact should encourage
the Lafayette directors to make such ex
periments from time to time.

The comedy end of the play, meritorious

in itself, was greatly strengthened by the

inimitable work of Laura Bowman and Will

Cooke. As Nell Brockton Miss Bowman
was a scream. Her interpretation of the

character in its naturalness and in its poses

of respectability was immense and kept the

house in constant good humor.

Distinguished in appearance and of great
dramatic ability, J. Frances Mores scored
a huge success as the dignified Edward Pal

mer of Crook Combination No. 2. Mr.

Mores had been absent for several weeks

and the audience was glad to see him back

and gave him a warm welcome that would

certainly have been thunderous but for his

sudden appearance in a speaking scene.

The versatility for which A. B. De Cont

athiere is now justly famous was again dem

onstrated in his able handling of the role of

Steve \Vilson, the rough one of Crook Com

bination No. 1.
Sidney Kirkpatrick’s dignified interpreta

tion of the role of George Brocton made a

great impression on the audience. It was

indeed charming. He seems to be equally

good as a crook and as a virtuous minister.

Thomas Moser continues to make his
mark. As the Italian crook-professor of

Combination No. l he exhibited dramatic
ability of no mean degree. His work was

extremely pleasing.
Miss Susie Sutton gave an excellent and

convincing interpretation of the role of Mrs.

Palmer.
Miss Alice Gorgas was extremely charm

ing and effective in the part of Grace Pal

mer.
W. 1. Coleman and Cole Williams ap
peared to advantage as operatives in the

Detective Agency.

The work of Lionel Mongas as Phil

Preston, the ‘butler' in one of the crook

family-combinations, was extremely good.

All in all “Cheating Cheaters” sets a high

standard for the new era at the Lafayette

-—both in grade of play and in the excel

lence of acting.
The house has been beautifully renovated

and will undoubtedly constitute a pride and

joy to patriotic Harlemites.

Much credit is due the Lafayette Man

agement for its work in opening up in this

and other cities dramatic opportunities for

the Race, and we take great pleasure in reg

istering our approval of its present policy.

While we shall never hesitate whenever

criticism is necessary we are extremely glad

that it is not at present necessary.
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BOOK REVIEW
PAULOWNIA. Japanese Stories. Tran:
lalcd by Torao ’I'nkciomo. Du'weld 6'
Co. $1.25.
We find an unusal interest in Paulownio,
a volume of stories from contemporary
Japanese writers, translated by Torao
Taketomo, and with a forewood by John
Erskine, who recently edited a volume of
Lafcadio Heam's lectures to Japanese stu
dents.
The seven stories in the volume are by
three writers. The title, Paulownia, is the
name of a tree from which a lute of espe
cial charm is made, and these stories are

given as showing the melody of the Jap
anese mind.
These are stories in emotion rather than

stories of action. They are like Japanese
prints, delicately colored, chaste in outline
and with a charm that relies on vague sug

gestion than on bold drama. They have
the outer reserve together with the inner
spiritualism and emotionalism that we men

tally associate with the Japanese character.
Mori ngai, who is represented by three
stories in the volume, is a Surgeon-General
in the Japanese Army, author of many
poems, stories and dramas, and translator
of such American authors as Washington
Irving and Bret Harte. Takase Bum: is
a sympathetic study of a man convicted of
murdering his brother, who struggles vain
ly with the problem as to whether or not he
is guilty. Hanako shows Rodin studying
a Japanese woman, while The Pier gives us
an analysis of the emotions of a high born
woman bidding farewell to her husband.

The wife would like to wave her handker
chief at her husband, as -she sees others do

ing, but her reserve will not permit it.
“She also grasps the batiste handkerchief
which she brought in her sleeve, but she
cannot do such an immodest thing.”
The translator tells us that while the gen
eral tone of ngai's work is white, that of
Nagai Kafu is peacock blue and crimson,
and that he is essentially a colorist. We
see both the sombreness and the brilliance
of his color in the sketches by him included
in the volume. The Bill-collecting shows

the experience of a girl employed as a ser
vant in a house of Geisha girls, while

Ukiyoe is a series of impressionistic de

scriptions.

BOOKS RECEIVED
DURING AUGUST

LIBERA, by Frederick Starr. A sym
pathetic and truthful review of the geo—
graphy, politics, history, progress, resour
ces and problems of the Black Republic.
Well worth reading. On sale at Young's
Book Exchange, 135 West 135th street,
New York.
EFFUSIONS OF THE SOUL, a small
book of poems by Henry T. Bradely.
Broadway Publishing Co., 835 Broadway,
New York City.
WITH GOD AND THE COLORS, by
Mrs. Leila Atwood Foust. The Vir Pub
lishing Co., Phila.
MY COUNTRY, AND OTHER
POEMS, by Theodore Henry Shackelford,
with illustrations by the author, a promis
ing young Negro poet, and an introduction
by Charles Hastings Dodd, D. D., L. L.
D. Press of I. \V. Klopp Co., Phila. On
sale at Young’s Book Exchange, 135 West
135th Street, New York.

“The German people are destined for

great things,” says the Kaiser. Including
the greatest licking in history—Wall Stree!
Journal. Yep, the “Buffs” are ‘over there'

to ‘sec it through’.
'

AFRICAN ASSOCIATION, LTD.
Mmcuasrs .mi Silli'0\\'.\'l-;its

Head Oflicc :

Royal Lverpool Building. Liverpool and at

Manchester, Grand Canary and Teneriiie

Branches at all the Principal Place: in:
NIGERA, GOLD COAST COLONY,

TOGOLAND, SIERRA LEONE
SHERBRO, CAMEROONS

BELGIAN CONGO.
Large and well-anorled Stocks in hand at all

Branches.

Mention The Crusader
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\\'HY THUNDER RUMBLES Tnittent crashes and booming effects are due-— chiefly to irregularities in the shape of the
Why does thunder rumble? The path path—Pupiilur Mechanics.
of a lightning flash' through the air may be
several miles in length. All along this path
the sudden expansion of the heated air—a
true explosion—sets up an atmospheric -

wave, which spreads in all directions, and
Eat well’ by domg so at

eventually registers upon our ears as thun
der. Since the lightning discharge is al
most instantaneous, the sound wave is pro
duced at nearly the same time along the , l
whole path. J.ut the sound wave travels
slowly through the air. 115 speed is ap
proximately I.II'X) feel a second. 'I‘hus the Lenox Avenue
sound from the part of the lightning's path
that is nearest to us reaches us first, and
that from other parts of the path alter- Belween [351,1 & 136'11 Sine“
ward. according in their distance. Inter

. .If you wish to Live Well, you must

_“_~~.-- “‘4 n.“

GBIURED IRUUPS IN GREAT BAIIIEi
A THRILLING PICTURE SHOWING THE COLORED TROOPS IN BATTLE

'

IN FRANCE
I

It gives‘a vivid idea of what our boys are doing in the great war. The
E

i
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only picture that shows the. COLORED TROOPS in action. You will want this
picture, because this war is an end and also beginning. Never again will you
have the chance to buy a picture of the American Nebro Troops in battle. This
picture with many colors. Size 17x21.
EYE WITNESS says in his correspondence to the New Yerk World:'

"I have seen many battles since I have been over here. but today I have
seen the greatest of all battles when the American Negro tnoops stepped the.
German drive."
SAMPLE 35 CENTS. MILLIONS WILL BE SOLD. BE THE FIRST IN'

YOUR TOWN TO SELL IT. AGENTS, ACT QUICK.

OI)R B()\’@
A beautiful picture in colors showing the COLORED TROOPS, from OF

FICER to PRIVATE, ready for the front.
It Is a picture that will stir PATRIOTISM in the heart of every Negro.

A beautiful work of Art. Size 16x20, in full life tone colcrs.

This is a picture that will appeai to and be appreciated by every COLORED
PERSON and make a pleasing and attractive decoration on any wall. SAMPLE,
25 CENTS.

A STIRRING REVIEW OF COLORED TROOPS ON POSTCARDS
Reproduced from real photo. No two alike. And ether beautiful cards of

COLORED people.
A SET OF 12 ASSORTED 25 CENTS, OR 100 FOR 75 CENTS

Send Postofflce Money Order.

MILLIONS OF THESE GOODS WILL BE SOLD. AGENTS CAN MAKE
$10 A DAY. APPLY to

ART PUBLISHING COMPANY
208 WEST 64TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

{\lenllnn 'I‘Iu- (.‘ruxmll-r
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THE BIKINI) BEAST

-"-~u'.§nut-rl fr-nzi page 15)

(D. lOO~S.i Passing through Haecht, in
addition to the young women they yiolated
and killed. a child three years old was found

nailed by its hands and feet to a door.

(Affidavits in Alcove 867.) The dead
body of a young girl nailed by her hands
to the outside door of a cottage. She was
about fourteen or sixteen years of age.
At Capelle-au-Bois the Belgian troops
found two girls hanging naked from a tree
with their breasts cut off. In the same
town. German soldiers held a motherdown
by force while other soldiers in turn viola
ted her daughter in an adjoining room.
(D. 92-93. Alsa D. l(JO-\‘i Photographs
of an aged priest, staked down to the
ground. and used a= a lavatory until he was
dead: photographs and affidavits m' young
girls with one breast cut oil.
And this is the culture 01' the whitest of
the whites! The nation which. prior to
19‘4, was accepted as the teacher and the
model of the universe. This is the German.
who with the Scandinavian. remains todav
the purest representative of the much-sung
Aryan race! This is the whitest of the
whites, whose white skinand fair Iocksmade
him. according to the hitherto European—
and American-accepted theory of the whiter
the better, the highest type of humanitv and
the only one fit to master the \vorIdI—this
Vandal, this murderer. this Blond Beast
with his pig-stye and butcher-stall Kulturf

BL'Y LIBERTY BONDS
AND HELP DEFEAT THE
BLOND BEAST. BL'Y
LIBERTY BONDS AND
PL'T AN END FOREVER
TO THESE .\'l‘l\‘"l(‘l'l'l'_1.\‘!

Dr. M. T. POLK
PHYSICIAN "a scncnox

otters

Free Advice

Harlem River Auto School

AND REPAIR SHOP

J. C. Jeter & J. Doswell, Manager
EXPERT INSTRUCTION

COMPLETE COURSES

$25 and $35. $5.00 will start you.

Special Attention to Latin
OVERHAULING AND REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY

Cars for Hire
Day, Week or Month. Also ears for Sale

at especially low prices

2165 Madison Avenue

Just Above 135th Street

New York City

“'iilian H. Br'ggs
Teacher of Harmony and composition

Composer of Song "Reflections". “Tek a little
trouble brothab. wid yo” selt'. “Dawn”.

“ Alpha
\\'alzes.

Send i'or prospectus and Rates.

46 West 13151 St. New York City.

Telephone f2) Audubon

DR. JAMES A. BANKS
DENTIST

215 West 137th Street

NEW YORK
Ten years with Dr. E. C. White L'orcelaln.

Crown and Bridge Work A Specialty.

It you value your EYESIGHT
Don't Buy Bargain Glasses

Prudent People of Distinction everywhere,
consult

DR. ADAMS
EYE srscmusr

to patrons of his drugstores
486 Lenox Avenue and

427 Lenox Avenue.

15 West 134th St. New York City
For Right Classes Always

Mention THE CRL'SA DER
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By w. FRANCIS, Jr.

Out on the field of battle
Where Negro and Frenchmen meet
To share the horrors of glory,
To share the throes bf defeat;

The scene brings a thought reminiscent
Of the valiant days of yore,
In the time of that martyred soldier
Toussaint L’Ouverture.

The deeds of this valiant soldier
Of efl'ort however sublime,
Were dimmed by the sage who reckoned
His deeds with the sands of time.

But out on the field of battle
Where Negro and Hun doth meet,
The deeds of to-day will be reckoned,
The history will be complete.

And the names of these dusky heroes,
Will be linked with that of yore,
The soldier, the martyr, the statesman
Toussaint L'Ouverture!

Phone Morningsidc 6926

HENDRICKS’
(Our own Jewelry Store)

HIGH GRADE

Wedding Rings

Order work and Repairing

407 Lenox Avenue Near 131st Strcct

The irressistibie force meets the immova
ble body—and the body starts toward Ger
many.—New York Sun

The Gernians have again withdrawn their
lines according to the prearranged plans-—
of Foch—Nero I’ork World.

If a successful retreat of a dozen miles
stirs German military critics to such ad
miration, what will be their raptures when
the Army gets to- Berlin.-—SPringfieId Re
publican.

America's vital need is fewer lynchings
and more iaunchings.—Springficld Repub—
lican.

THE TEXAS 00., SOUTH America. LTD

Petroleo e aeul Productes

Rio do Janelro.

GOLDFARBS
SPECIAL
Wnistl

Corset!

Sweaters

2434 Seventh Avenue N. Y. City

Bet. 141 and 142nd. Streets.

THE NEGRO'S OPPORTUNITY
Farm Land:
For Sale $20 PER ACRE

THE [WEB CALIFORNIA MEXICAN LAiil] Aiill UEIELOIIEI

(Incorporated under the laws of Mexico and

California)
Agents Wanted.
Office: 1123 South Lo: Angeles Street;

Los Angeles. Calif.

L. MERMELSTEIN
Harlem Jewelry Store

3! West 135th Street. N. Y. City
I Sell watches, diamonds Jewelry, clocks and all

kinds photo articles. Also do repairing watches,
ewclry, etc., l‘lntlng. l-Ingrnvlng. Setting.

All Work (lunrnntectL
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR WOMEN
AND THE HOME

\\'llY \\'l'l lil{(\\\' ()l,l) \VllllJ'l \VE
.\l\‘l'l S'I'IIJ. YUUN'IZ.

\\‘hy do you grow old? It is a most dif
ficult question. one which some of the wis
est men have tried to answer. llut why
most of us grow old before our time is a
question easily answered and a situation

over which we ourselves have full control.
It is strictly true that some people are older
at forty than others at sixty. this proves
that it is not merely the passage of time
that makes us old but how we live during
that time. People who do not lead wise
lives—who eat and drink too much and who
almost never get as much sleep as they re

quire aic the one whose joints get stili',
whose hair turns grey and falls out before

they are forty. Instead of lighting time
with such weapons as cold creams and lo
tions, eat less, drink less alcholic beverages
and more water and be young at seventy
instead of old at forty.

BEAUTY IS A DUTY.

There is only one thing that will destroy
beauty more effectively than worry, and
that is lack of sleep. One may worry for
weeks before the little lines of care and the
general weariness begin to make their marks
upon your features, but two nights of sleep
lessncss in succession will make you look
five years older. Baths are among the best
remedies for sleeplessness. An ordinary
hot bath and a brisk drying with a rough
towel will nearly always bring sleep.
Do not attempt any mental exercises to
induce sleep, because in concentrating the
mind in this manner you are laying the
foundation for crowsfeet and those deep
wrinkles between the eyebrows

MAKING BEADS.

The new beads that are so popular may
be made easily at home in the following
manner: Into a clean granite k' :e put one
cup of salt, moistened with cold water.
Bring to a boil, add one-half of a cupful of
cornstarch, mixed smooth, and stir, when it
is thoroughly cooked lift the kettle from the

tire and turn the mixture into a dish con
taining a tablespoonful of olive oil. Have
the hands well oiled with it. Knead the
mixture as you would bread dough. \Vhen
it is smooth, color the dough with water
color paints or ordinary dye. If you use
the dye, mix a small quantity of it with
cold water and work into the dough with
the linger tips.
if you wish after the dough has been col
ored, you can keep it for at least a week by
wrapping it first in a dry cloth and then in
a wet one, this will keep it in good condition
in case you are not ready to make the beads
at once.
As you mould the beads. make a hole
through the center with a steelpin. After
moulding let them stand over night. In the
morning they will be ready to string. You
can get a mould at most any hardware store,

or they can be moulded by hand.

Rice Fondue.
This is such a delicious luncheon dish,
and can be used to such good advantage
at other meals that the provident house
wife will find it very useful. Scald two
cupfuls of milk, add two cupfuls of cooked
rice, one cup grated american cheese. one
salt spoonful salt, and one teaspoonful of
your favorite sauce. Cook slowly until
cheese is melted, stirring with a fork. Serve
hot with a crisp green salad.

Peppers and Cheese.

Melt one tablespoonful butter, add two
ounces cheese, and melt over a slow fire.
Add one tablespoonful chopped peppers,
salt, pepper and mustard to taste Cook
until well blended and serve on rounds of
toast.

More Nourishing.
Baked Kidney Beans—Two cups kidney
beans, one half cup molasses, one teaspoon
ful'mustard. one teaspoonful salt. one on-
ion, four slices of bacon. Soak the beans
over night and boil until tender. Mix with
some of the liquor from them the molasses,
mustard and salt, place the onions in a deep
baking dish with the whole whole onion at
the bottom and pour the liquor over them.
Lay bacon slices on top and cook slowly
two and a half hours, leaving the cover off
the last half hour to assure browning.

Baked Beans with Samp.

One pint of navy or kidney beans. one
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cupful samp or coarse hominy, one quarter
pound salt pork, two tablespoonful molas
ses, two teaspoonfuls salt, and one teaspoon
ful paprika. Soak samp and beans over

night and prepare as in the foregoing re

ceipt.

Raised Graham Rolls

Sift one pint each of graham and white
flour into a bowl and turn the bran from
the graham in also; then add a quarter of
a cupful of molasses, one half of a cake of
yeast, dissolved in a quarter cupful of wa
ter, one teaspoonful salt and one pint of
wami water. Beat well for twenty minu
tes, cover the bowl and allow the sponge
to rise over night. In the morning beat
again, add sufficient additional graham
flour to form a dough that can be handled,
knead slightly, form into rolls, lay in a
greased pan and let them rise again until
they are doubled in size. Brush over with
a little softened butter and bake in a mod
erate oven.

Sweet Potato Muffins.

One cup flour, one cup sweet potatoes,
one cup milk and water mixed, one egg.
two teaspoons baking powder, one teaspoon
salt. Sift together flour, baking powder
and salt. add cold sweet potatoes which
have been slightly mashed or put through
ricer. .\dd beaten egg and liquid, mixing
well. llake in greased nntfiin tins in mod
erate oven thirty minutes.

Jam Cake.
Cream together one cupful of butter, and
one cupnt of sugarnadd three eggs sepa
rately. live table spoonful of sour cream in
which has been dissolved one half teaspoon
ful of soda, one teaspoonful each of cina
mon, cloves and allspice, three and a half
cupfnlls of tlonr,and one cupful] of black
berry jznn. Double the quantity if a large
cake is desired.

Stain l-h-movt-rs.

Remove tea and coffee stains with boil
ing watt-r.

Remove chomdate stains with borax and
cold water.
Remove milk and cream with cold water
Remove scorch with sunlight.
Remove grass stains with amonia and
cold water.

Remove ink stains with milk, lemon juice
0r salts of lemon.

Remove paint with turpentine or turpen

tine with amonia.

Remove iron rust by moistening with

amonia then use salts of lemon.

Remove medicine stains with alcohol.

Remove tar with kerosene then warm

water and soap.

Sure Death to Roaches.

Sure death to flies and'roaches and harm

less to children is three 'teaspoonsful of for

malin added to a pint of water and sprayed

about the room.

THE IMMORAL AFRICAN!

“I have seen the Hausa woman and the

bush Fulani woman in their classical robes.

I have seen the Yoruba woman bathing in

the ligun, clad only in the natural clothing

of her own dusky skin. I have seen the

scantly attired (iwarri and Ibo woman, and

the woman of the Bauchi highlands with

her bunch of broad green leaves “behind

and before", and nothing else, save a bundle

of wood or load of sorts on l‘er head, or a

hoe in her hand. I have visited many Afri—

can homes, sometinu-s, announced, some

times not, at all hours of the day, and some

times of the night. I have passed
the people on the beaten track. I have

yet to see outside of our cantonments—

where the wastrels drift—a single immodest

gesture on the part of man or woman.

Humanity which is of Nature, is as Nature

herself, moral. 'l'herc is no immodesty in

the nakedness which “knows not that it is

naked". The Knkuruku girl, whose only

garment is a single string of beads round

neck and waist. is more modest than your

Broad Street dame clad in the prevailing

fashion, suggesting nakedness. I—I'I. D.
MURAL in "NlGl-Ih'lA—I'I‘S PEOPLES
AND ITS l'l\'(lll|.l'l\lS".
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By \VILLIAM H. BRIGGS.

_ ‘ HE individual who will comei ' . through this trying period success

fully is the one who will face the
facts, accept the situation as it is, and make

the best of it. The test of an individual's
capacity is to know when opportunity is
knocking at his door and seize it before

some one else does.
An unhealthful stagnant pool of water is
not half as hurtful to the neighborhood as
a stagnant man or woman.

\Ve need to have some scheme of what
human nature stands for, that we may be
able to apply it in our own case and see
whether we are making the most of our
selves. To take stock of our assests some
times is as wise a thing in life as it is in bus
iness. It is much to know where our weak
points are—few men or women get as far
as that in self-knowledge. They hide their
weaknesses from themselves, and never
make a frank and candid examination of
their attainments. It does not matter much
what classification of the powers we fol
low. The simplist and commonest is for
practical purposes the best. T he com
mon division is that which begins with the
body, the physical basis of life, and then
considers the mental superstructure built
on that, and then the moral and spiritual
life.
This is roughly the lines we propose to
take, applying in each case to our main
thesis that there should be no division or
separation in man's nature, and therefore
that all parts of life merge into each other
and affect each other. Naturally in a
scheme of self-improvement most space is
allowed to that of intellect, which usually
little d arrogates the title exclusively to it
self. For clcarness' sake the author will
give later a special article to the place of
imagination as a special power of mind
which asks for separate consideration. We
desire to impress this fact, that anything
is better than living at random, making no
attempt at any sort of knowledge of self or
self-improvement. The surface life is easy
enough to lead, living with no definite
obit-ct, only satisfying instinct when it be
comes imperious cnough to compel us, but
with no intelligent conception as to what

Andrew W. Reubel
JEWELER and WATCHMAKER

Jewelry Artistically Designed

All Work Hand Made

Expert Repairing

Mesh Bags Repaired and Resllvered.

Wedding Rings a Specialty.

Setting, Engraving, Plating

111-13 WEST 143R!) STREET
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CONCENTRATION
Leads to great success and realization

of your wishes in everything

To improve your life, be great, better your con
dition and become successful, you must possess
the “Potter 0] Concentration.” The men and wo
men who have nccomplished great things Ill‘l\c used
the great "Power 0] Concentration." You may have
great difficulties, but follow the easy lessons and
overcome your hiutlerances and achieve great re
sults. You can overcome weakness and failures by'
using the master power of concentration. Not one
lesson, but twenty lessons. \‘ou follow the ideas
and overcome hurry, worry and failure. Thousands
have been hencfltteli. why not you? You can change
your life for the better. You can use this wonder
power of concentration for any legitimate helpful
purpose to gain or attnin nnyhing you want. You
can also use your concentration power for the bene
fit of your dear one at a distance. to do great
deeds to help our great cause. People have be
come great, successful and happy through the secret
application of concentration. So can you. It gin“
you a sure method of attaining mind, power, per
sonal magnetism, the power to win and hold and
overcome troublesome conditions and environment.
You can become more efficient in work, more popular
in society and more successful in business by fol
lowing the power of cnncentrntion. Here is your
chance to make your life as you want it to be.
Those who cannot come in person can receive the
20 lessons by mnil in handy book form and three
packages of Temple Incense nil {or $2.00. Write
to ltl-JV. LEO S. OSMAN. 16‘2"- l'ennsylvnnia Ave"
Baltimore. Md.
—'

Mention THE causAm-zn
_'T_
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we should be and may be. It seems as if
our only two objects in modern life, are.
whatever we have to get- more, and wher

ever we are to go somewhere else. This
aimless discontent is largly due to the mea
gre view of human life which comes from
lack of sincere endeavor after self-know
ledge. It is no easy task, as we can imag
gine, for any one to cultivate the whole field
of life. There will be sure to be gaps, some
rtions overworked and some neglected.
'0 a large extent it must remain an ideal
to all of us, but an ideal is useful even when
we know we cannot attain it. Indeed if
we did attain it, it would cease to be an
ideal. It is the experience of all that the
fimier a man lays hold of an ideal, the more
it eludes his grasp. As he grows in know
ledge and insight and moral wisdom and
spiritual attainment, his ideal likewise
grows with more unearthly beauty. Far
vistas open up in moral life as the seeker
advances. In any case, even with the con
fessed failure to realize what the heart sees
to be best, it is well to have seen the vision
and to have followed after. “\Vhat the
eye never sees the heart never longs for" is
a proverb with immense truth in this whole
region of education. It enforces the im
portance of environment, the value of a
rich and varied treatment of our faculties.
opening up possibilities in different lines til
one day the soul may wake and grow. This
is the reason we cannot afford to neglect
altogether any side of our nature, and why
the diliercnt elements which go to the mak
ing of a true manhood and a perfect char
acter deserve care and consideration. Noth
ing needs so many colours for its portrayal
as the human face, though to the outsider
the mere colour would appear to be the
least difficult thing in portraiture. Simi
larly, many and varied elements are needed
for the production of a complete character
in life. Many members and one body; many
faculties and one personality. If we leave
out of account at present the ways in which
the bodily nature affects both mind andsoul.
and look merely at the higher reachings of
our being, we must notice how varied the
elements are that go to the making of a full
human life, and how well balanced and bar
monious they must be. Reason and emo
tion, faith and action, conscience to enligh
ten and will to initiate, all are needed.
\Vhat we feel is as true a fact as what we
think.

You can determine to some extent what

Eye Strain is not A Disease

It is caused by defects In the eye stricture or eye

muscles, and Is relieved by applying suitable giluel.

ll you have trouble with your eyes consult

HULL & HULL Graduate Opticitaus
132 26th St... Newport News, \'a.

Aeroplane Construction and
Operation

(Ilium Hy John Ii. ltathbun, Aeronautical Engineer.

$2.00
A manual for Constructors, Students, Aero Mechanics,

Flight Officers and Schools. Written in simple form

and of great value to the layman who has had only

elementary ideas on the subject. 426 pagel.

FOR SALE AT ALL HOOK STONES, OR

THE SHERWOOD COMPANY,

Headquarters for all Military and Naval Books.

40 John Street. New York City.
Publishers—Stanton Van Vliet—Chiengo.

A PRIZE OF $5.00
will be awarded by

THE CRUSADER MAGAZINE

to the writer of the best

SHORT STORY
submitted to this magazine.

Conditions: The story must. deal
with the Race. It must not be over
3,000 words, and must be leginy
written. A stamped addressed en
velope must be enclosed for posse
ble return. Contest begins Au
gust; 20 and ends January 20.
Should a tie occur in the minds of
the judges, both stories will be a
warded $5.00. For all stories used
during the contest this magazine
will pay the sum of $1.00, apart
from the prizes.

Agents Wanted
To sell Negro literature...Good Sellers.

COLEMAN 6. CO,

91 Peter St., Toronto, Ont, Can

Mention 'l‘lll-I (YRIISAlll-IIT
H
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thoughts and feelings and imaginations you
will harbor in your mind, and to which you
give ready hospitality. It is perhaps this
power of Will which distinguishes men and
women most; for intellectually concentra
tion of mind depends on it

,

and morally
often the whole character of their inward
life. And now, of two ways choose which
one you will take for your future course in
life. The habit of putting things ofl‘ until
to-morrow, the temporary individual who
delays, lingers and waits, the one who never
does to-day what he expects he can do to
morrow is a member of the majority.
Right while you have your mind on this
idea, try it out. Put down the names of ten
persons that you know. and see how many
are doing things when they ought to be
done. Write your own name first. You
would be bigger, better, stronger, but some
how you rebel at the thought of being big
ger, better, and stronger. Your life is your
own. \\'hatever you do, you are willing to
settle for. Certainly. And in this article
this individual right of doing as you please
will never be interfered with. I am not
here to preach to you. nor to teach you. I

am here to reach you. To help you get a

position. and to help you hold a condition.
And when men and women are doing
things worth while, they have little time,
or little inclination to get into mischief.
The devil's ball is held in halls where men
and women are out of work. And the more.
they work, the less they have time to tango,
and to turkey-trot. Dancing is a splendid
exercise. great fun, but dancing will not
pay the butcher or baker. It is what we
think and what we do that makes us what
we are. Yesterday is Dead—Forget it!
To-nmrroa' dam not exist—don’t worry!
To-day is llt‘fF——USC it! The things that
color our thoughts of beauty and our views
of right are of more consequence than the
opinions we hold and the plans we formu~
late. Words are but vehicles. with which
we try to convey to others what we want
others to believe. Thoughts shine through
the skin, and look through the eyes. Acts
are acceptable evidence. \Vords are but
tools. \-Vhen a man shows me that he is

a little better than his word, and a little
bigger than his promise, somehow I know
that l have found the Man. These essays
have a message for men and women—have

a talk intended to inspire, and stimulate the

ambition and initiative at their readers.
One war leads Constructiver to a harmo

nious
life, the other Destructively to an

mharmonious life. It is your life, make it

what you will.

MURRAY’S
Department Store

7th Ave. {
S
t |3lst Street

Save trouble and expense

going down-town.

SHOP HERE

Our Prices are RIGHT

Walker or Murray
System

TAUGHT WITH DlPLOMAS.

FANCY F1{UITS
and

VEGETABLES
All At Reasonable Prices

A Trlal Will Convince You

126 WEST 135TH STREET
Open Evenings.
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THE AMERICAN RACE PROBLEM.

Continued from Page 12.

"The Southern South" bears witness that
“Even without a contract a Negro may be
legally obliged to labor for a white man un
der the vagrancy laws, by which Negroes
who are not visibly supporting themselves
may be convicted for that crime, and then
sent to the County Farm. or hired out to
somebody who will pay their fines. Once in
the hands of a master, they are helpless.
For instance, one Clenny Helms, who was
apparently guilty of no offense, was in 1907
arrested, fined and sold to one Turner. The
c0rded._ A woman was accused of a mis
son of this Turner was the agent in the
most frightful case of peonage as yet re
demeneaor; it is doubtful whether she had
committed any; but at any rate she was
fined fifteen dollars; Turner paid the fine;
she was assigned to him and he set her to
severe labor of clearing land. And then
what happened? What was a hustling mas
ter to do with a woman who would not pile
brush as fast as the men brought it

,

but to
whip her, and if she still did not reform, to
whip her again, and when she still would not
do the work, to string her up by the wrist
for two hours, and when she still “shirkcd,”
God Almighty at last came to her rescue;
she was dead !"

This much testimony does space allow for
peonage and convict-labor. Of the cruelty
of the system there can be no doubt. Of
the menace to the future of the Race let
thinking Negro men and women judge for
themselves. Of “jimcrowism” \Villiam P.
Pickett says :

"Of all devices employed for the purpose
of marking the distinction betWecn the
white and Negro races in the South, prob
ably the most offensive to the Negro is what
are commonly known as the “Jim Crow”
laws.

“Nothing more destructive of the nat
ural pride of an intelligent and self—respect
ing man or woman can be conceived than
the treatment to which the better class of
Negroes in the South are subjected in this
ruthless enforcement of the ruortifying reg
ulations for the separation of the races.
Yet all protest is unavailing. The laws
which accomplish this degrading discrim
ination against the black man are denounced

by the enlightened members of the race, but
have been steadily upheld by the courts and
sanctioned by the Interstate Commerce
Commission as constituting proper and rea
sonable regulations of travel. The Negro as—
serts that these unjust laws result in the
dwarfing of the manhood and womanhood
of his people, and bitterly denounces the
practice of exacting payment for first-class
accomodations and then compelling the
members of his race. theoretically equal be
fore the law. to submit themselves to such
obnoxious requirements."
Of lynching, the weapon of terrorism
used by the Southern whites when all else
have failed to break the spirit on lynching,
let Walter F. White, assistant secretary of
the N. A. .-\. C. P , and investigator of the
recent lynchings in Brooks and Lowndes
County, Ga. speak. \\'e quote from his
report in the September Crisis:
“The murder of the Negro men was de—
plorable enough in itself, but the method
by which Mrs. Mary Turner was put to
death was so revolting and the details are
so horrible that it is with reluctance that the
account is given. It might be mentioned
that each detail given is not the statement
of a single person but each phase is related
only after careful investigation and corro
boration. Mrs. Turner made the remark
that the killing of her husband on Saturday
was unjust and that if she knew the names
of the persons who were in the mob that
lynched her husband, she would have war
rants sworn out against them and have them
punished in the courts.
“This news determined the mob to “teach
her a lesson,"and although she attempted to
flee when she heard that they were after
her, she was captured at noon on Sunday.
The grief-striken and'terrified woman was
taken to a lonely and secluded spot, down

a narrow road over which the trees touch
at their tops, which, with the thick under—
growth on either side of the road. made a
gloomy and appropriate spot for the lynch
ing. Near Folsom's Bridge over the Little
River a tree was selected for her execu
tian—a small oak tree extending over the
road.

At the time she was lynched, Mary Tur
ner was in her eight iuonth of pregnancy.
The delicate state of her health, one month
less previous to delivery, may be imagined,
but this had no effect on the tender feelings
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of the mob. l'ler ankles were tied together
and she was hung to the tree, head down

ward. (iasoline and oil from the automo

biles were thrown on her clothing and while

she writhcd in Agony and the mob howled
in glee, a match was applied and her clo

thes burned from her person. When this
had been done and while she was yet alive,

a knife, evidently one such as is used in
splitting hogs, was taken and the rt'oman’s

cbdoman was cut open. the unborn babe

falling from her Womb la the ground. The
infant, prrnmlnraly born, yaw {rt-o feeble
cries and then its head was crushed by a

member of the mob with hix heel. 111m
dreds of bullets were then fired into the
body of the woman, nan mercifully dead,
and the work was over.

Of the general attitude toward the Negro,
Prof. Hart says:

“So far as can be judged, the average
frame of mind in the South includes much
injustice, and unwillingness to permit the

Negro race to develop up to the measure of
its limitations.

“Observe that this ferocity is not directed

against the Negro simply because he does
ill, but equally if he does well.
And William Pickett admits that

“The conditions under which the great
majority of the Negro race live, the handi
cap imposed upon them by their color, the

implacable hostility which they encounter
in their endeavors to compete industrially
with the white man, their exclusion from
the unions, all combine to constitute them
a class apart in the realm of productive ac
tivity, andto compel them to accept the most
meagre wages for their unskilled efforts,
and in like manner to accomodate them
selves to the lowest scale of living."
Next Month: No. 3. “THE NEGRO'S
SOLUTION”

Mrs. Willie Hill
When at York, shop at Mrs. Wlllle Hlll'c

Restaurant and Boarding House. Good home

cooking-everything clean and kept in fine style.

MRS. HILL'S RESTAURANT

York, Ala.

THE BLACK MAN’S BURDEN

Continued from Page 10

we need to substitute race-respect for
our present race-contempt and to cultivate
a love for Africa and ever‘ything of Afri
can origin. The best interests of our race
demand that the spirit of dissension be sup
pressed whenever it manifests itself. The
masses must take a keener interest in their
affairs and deal more etfectively with race
traitors.
ln the'face of the present situation within
our race—although one is mindful of the
attitude of white men toward Negroes—it
is impossible to form any other conclusion
than that the greater part of the Black
man's burden is himself.

SlIGARijLISl BE
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Women Voters, Register!
Do you know that It you wish to vote on
NOVEMBER 5th, ELECTION DAY.
You must REGISTER 1N OCTOBER!
It you do not register you lose your vote.
Your country reeds your vote.

Register to vote on Elertion Day for the can
didates who will HELP WIN THE WAR.
Rezlstratlon days. Oct 7. 8. 9. 10 mud 11, from
5 P. .\l. to 10.30 P. .\l. and Oct. 12. (min 7 A. M.
to 10.30 P. M.

Militiiilfi‘Tri-i cat's-man
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An Opportunity

that does not require exhaustive logic to recommend it
.

Figures prove that

Harlem is a rapidly developing centre offering wonderful commercial

possibilities. The Printing Industry. in this section, is one o
f

the

least developed because modern labor-saving devices that are used in

the well equipped plants are extremely expensive. These devices are

Worth Fighting for
because they improve the production both in appearance and speed, thereby reducing the

selling price and insuring to customers the service they demand.

The Beehive Printing Co.,
72

(INCORPORATED)

has the largest and most up-to-date Printing plant in this section---two o
f

the

latest model Linotypes, Dexter Folder, Cylinder, piclced Jobbers o
f

best

reputation and the battery o
f

other power machinery---are big, but not

adequate. Work is too much for even this big plant. To accommodate
this enormous district trade the Beehive Printing Company is offering a

limited number o
f

shares to the public, the proceeds to be used for

acquiring more machinery. The present earning capacity and Class o
f

customers malce this

A Very Attractive Proposition
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

W. H. WlLLlS, Pres. 6r Treas.,
Z305 Seventh Avenue

Telephone 293] Morningside New YOI'k

BEEHIVE PRINTING CO.. INC.. 2305 SEVENYH AVENUE. N. Y4


